
 

 

2022 Toyota Tundra Dash mount installation. 

 

Installation is easy and should take about half hour. 

You can install the dash mount two ways, with or without drilling. We recommend drilling but 
understand some of you may want to avoid that. If you choose not to drill you will have to purchase 
your own 3M VHB double sided tape. To install with drilling holes follow the steps below. 

 

1. Remove the small rubber matt within the dash tray. 

 
2. Place some blue tape on the dashboard, closest to the front edge (closest to you) of the dash 

tray. You will be prying up on the dash tray. 

 
3. Using a plastic trim tool, wedge it in between the dash tray and dash board to pry the tray out. 

You will only have to pry on the front section as the rear of the tray will slide out and towards 
the cabin. 

4. Now remove the tray and set it on a bench, drop the assembled dash mount and align it into the 
dash tray as centered as possible.  
 



 
5. Using a thin Phillips screwdriver or pick, go through the slots and mark the 4 outer holes 

 
6. Drill the four holes 

 
7. Using the provided 8/32 screws washers and nuts, bolt the base to the dash tray. 



8. Reinstall the dash tray into the dashboard 

 
9. Screw the dash mount top to the base. If you will be installing the driver and passenger braces, 

do not install the pair of screws on either side. 

 
10. To install the braces, be sure to first install the accessory that will mount to the brace such as a 2 

hole amps ball mounts or amps single joint(which we recommend for a phone mount) Once 
installed, peel the red adhesive backing from the double sided tape found on the braces. 

11. Before you stick the brace down, grab the two 8/32 pan head phillip’s supplied and start to 
thread them onto the mount, being careful not to stick the brace down. 

 



12. Once you snug the screws down, stick the brace onto the top of either A/C Vent. 

 
13. Once you’ve installed both braces, you’re done. Attach your accessories to the dash mount and 

enjoy.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
To Install without drilling… 

1. Remove the matt from the dash tray 
2. Clean off the tray with alcohol to ensure no oily residue is present.  
3. Since we do recommend drilling, you will have to purchase your own 3M VHB (very high bond) 

double sided tape.  
4. Place 3-4 strips under the base of the dash mount and drop the assembled dash mount into the 

tray. Dropping it in assembled will help with alignment.  
5. To install the braces, follow the steps 10-13 from above 

 

 

 

If you have any questions, feel free to contact us at support@ics-fab.com 

 

Once again, we thank you and truly appreciate your support. Don’t forget to tag us on your social 
media. ���� 
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